Stymied
--- by William Gee

Across
1. Astound
5. Lug
10. Order taker?
14. Mosque V.I.P.
15. Brunch serving, perhaps
16. Hopper, e.g.
17. Stymied, e.g.
19. Latin infinitive
20. First U.S. space station
21. Reptiles
23. Asian nurse
25. Boot
26. State flower of N.M.
29. Pendulum's path
32. Jetés, e.g.
35. Plaintive woodwind
36. Outdated web connection
38. Edible mushroom
39. "Silent Night" adjective
40. In a foul manner
41. Southeast Asian
42. Big doofus
43. User
44. European capital
45. Soup base
47. Fireworks reaction
48. Toll
49. River to the Caspian
51. Cut, maybe
53. More than look up to
57. Bring to a boil?
61. Icelandic epic
62. Stymied, e.g.
64. March date
65. Dead to the world
66. Bad marks
67. Mine find
68. Stymied, e.g.
69. Not now

Down
1. Rackets
2. Crazily
3. Wild & crazy
4. Position
5. Diving acronym
6. More the 120 mins.
7. Dieter's plus?
8. Olympics event
9. California's San ___ Bay
10. Dairy product
11. Stymied, e.g.
12. At one time, at one time
13. Charges
18. Ogden Nash's priest
22. Like some orange juice
24. Bob, e.g.
26. Goes up and down
27. WWII menace
28. Stymied, e.g.
30. Sine or cosine
31. Platitude
33. It may be cultured
34. Bobbin
36. Accomplished
37. Nth. degree
40. African port
44. Beseech
46. Fold
48. Sort
50. Lips
52. Big name in faucets
53. Conceal
54. Polynesian root
55. Mobile home?
56. Meadow moms
58. Bow
59. Characteristic carrier
60. One-time British PM
63. Tick off